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Executive Summary
The understanding of medical negligence as a concept is rather hazy
in our society. This holds true for healthcare providers as well as for the
general public. Negligence is a broad category of tort law, and it is, in
essence, a careless behavior that places an unreasonable risk of injury on
another person. Medical malpractice is, by and large, considered to be a
special case of negligence, where a medical professional causes unreasonable harm to a patient due to her/his failure to meet an established
standard of care. Medical malpractice litigation should then seek, one, to
compensate the injured and, two, to serve as deterrence, because in the
absence of such a correction, the patients are at the mercy of medical professionals.
There are, in fact, many reasons for the virtual absence of the medical malpractice litigation culture in Pakistan. Some pertain to general
lack of awareness on the part of patients about their healthcare rights; the
others come under administrative and legal domain. Societal tendency to
repose unlimited confidence in the physician is fraught with many dangers and there are instances in which improper care or medical negligence was camouflaged by references to divine predestination, leading
to the death of a patient.
But even if the injured patients have access to information to seek retribution, they invariably find themselves entangled in the procedural
cobweb weaved by Pakistan Medical and Dental Council rules and regulations. Even when enquiries are held in hospitals looking into the incidents of medical negligence, cases of medical malpractice are not likely
to get a fair trial because of the nature of the composition of enquiry committees. In the absence of strong institutional mechanisms to provide
checks and balances in the medical profession, unscrupulous medical
professionals will always find a happy hunting ground.
To curtail this negligent behavior on the part of the medical professional, there are well thought out, standard protocols of medical or surgical treatment. Many incidents of negligence actually happen because
they are not followed. Many a time, it has been seen that a patient needing emergency is denied such help and the primary reason put forward
by the medics is that they are tied by rules and regulations. Usually, in
these situations, time is of primary essence and many reported cases of
medical negligence reveal that precious time is lost in discussing legal
niceties. Also low level of professional skills and casual attitudes, or a
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combination of both, results in incidents of medical negligence.
Avarice and greediness of the medical professionals also results in
cases of medical negligence. Many medical professionals become tools in
the hands of pharmaceutical companies at the expense of professional
integrity. There develops a tacit understanding between doctors and sale
representatives of these companies and they indulge in the practice of
polypharmacy (prescribing multiple brands of the same or different
medicine formula) in order to satisfy the pressing demands of these companies, wreaking havoc on the health of their patients in the process.
There are known cases of medical professionals prescribing veterinary
drugs in order to make quick money.
A great deal of work needs to be done, urgently and in many directions to protect the interests of the patients and reduce the incidents of
medical negligence. An informed public can play a great role in serving
as deterrence against medical negligence and a good starting point. Secondly, the colleagues of the accused doctors should not sit on the administrative committees and the committees should be made independent.
There should be some non-medical members on these committees to protect the interests of the patients as well. Thirdly, there should be separate
consumer courts to dispense justice to the victims of medical malpractice. There are many procedural hurdles and they need to be answered.
This paper attempts to create conceptual understanding of this issue
by laying out the legal basis of ''medical negligence', by putting this concept in its historical perspective andnarrating a brief overview of some of
the known and documented cases of medical negligence in Pakistan. It
also tries to depict the socio-economic milieu in which these cases occur,
presenting a detailed analysis of all the factors and actors involved in the
healthcare process. An attempt is also made to understand what roles
belief systems, societal norms and family units play in the decision-making process vis-à-vis healthcare and their impact on medical negligence.
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1. Introduction
Every day countless numbers of people are treated successfully, in our
country by doctors, both from the public and private sector. However,
healthcare relies on a range of complex interactions of people, skills, technologies and drugs. In the course of business, sometimes, things do go
wrong and results in what we call "Medical Negligence". For most countries, patient safety is now the key issue in healthcare quality and risk management. The Department of Health (NHS of UK government) estimates
that one in ten patients admitted to NHS hospitals is unintentionally
harmed, a rate, which is not very different from other developed countries.
Around 50 per cent of these incidents could have been avoided, if only
lessons from previous incidents had been learned. Interestingly, the Government of Pakistan does not have any data on these unfortunate events of
medical negligence, called "never events" in the terminology of torts. This
results in a medical profession that has no fear of any retribution resulting
from malpractice litigation. Its counterpart in US, however, is under so
much pressure by the legal profession and consumer groups that physicians have resorted to 'defensive medicine'. Despite the reporting of a large
number of medical negligence cases, there has never been sustained effort
on the part of civil society to put in place institutional and organizational
checks and balances to deal with this issue in an effective manner. The
complexity of the issue, however, requires that it is understood in its
entirety through situational analysis of the interaction of all the stakeholders in the healthcare process. Many health professionals and the public
have a general, but hazy, understanding of what medical negligence is and
how the law defines it. Therefore, this paper attempts to create conceptual
understanding of this issue by laying out the legal basis of ''medical negligence" by putting this concept in its historical perspective and narrating a
brief overview of some of the known and documented cases of medical
negligence in Pakistan. It also tries to depict the socio-economic milieu in
which these cases of medical negligence occur, presenting a detailed
analysis of all the factors and stakeholders involved in the healthcare
process. An attempt is also made to understand as to what roles belief systems, societal norms and family unit play in the decision-making process
vis-à-vis healthcare and their impact on medical negligence. This paper
hopes to initiate a dialogue amongst the medical community, civil society
organizations and policy makers so that effective institutional mechanisms
could be put in place to cope with the incidents of medical negligence.
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2. Medical Negligence -Definition and
Concept

“

Medical
malpractice is,
by and large,
considered to
be a special
case of
negligence,
where a
medical
professional
causes
unreasonable
harm to a
patient due to
his failure to
meet an
established
standard of
care.

”
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'Tort', 'malpractice and 'negligence' are key words in this entire
debate that need to be understood at the outset. A straightforward definition of tort is a civil wrong that usually arises outside of a formal agreement. Negligence is a broad category of tort law, and it is in essence a
careless behavior that places an unreasonable risk of injury on another
person. Malpractice is the failure of professionals, such as physicians,
lawyers, and engineers, to conform to the standards of competence and
skill laid down by their particular professions. Medical malpractice is,
by and large, considered to be a special case of negligence, where a medical professional causes unreasonable harm to a patient due to his failure
to meet an established standard of care. Moreover, medical malpractice
is not limited to medical doctors alone. It applies also to nurses, dentists,
osteopaths, healthcare facilities, and others providing healthcare services. Many questions arise here that need to be addressed. One, what is
the basis for a medical negligence suit against a doctor; after all, a patient
chooses his doctor of his own free will? Two, what is 'an established standard of care? Three, what is a person supposed to do, if and when, he
suffers from medical negligence. Four, what are the goals of medical malpractice litigation? Even a cursory analysis of the legal definitions shows
that when a patient enters into a relationship with a doctor, it becomes
the duty of the doctor to act and behave in a way a reasonable person
would, under similar circumstances, and that the doctor should meet
'established standards of care'. The classic attempted judicial definition
of negligence is noticed in Blyth v Birmingham Co. [(1856) 11 Exch 781
784], wherein Alderson B said: "Negligence is the omission to do something which a reasonable man, guided upon those considerations which
regulate the conduct of human affairs, would do, or doing something
which a prudent and reasonable man would not. Lord Write said: "In
strict legal analysis, negligence means more than heedless or careless
conduct, whether in omission or commission; it properly connotes the
complex concept of duty, breach and damage thereby suffered by the
person to whom the duty owed". Negligence therefore consists of two
acts. The act of not doing (omitting) something, that a reasonable man or
woman, under the circumstances, would do (act of omission); and doing
something which a reasonable prudent man or woman under the cir-
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cumstances would not do (act of commission). It is not necessary that the
duty neglected should have arisen out of a contract between the patient
and the doctor. However, the duty may arise by a statute or otherwise;
and if it is neglected, resulting in an injury to any person, s/he will get a
right to sue for damages. In a patient-doctor relationship, the doctor is
supposed to meet established standards of care. Meeting 'an established
standard of care' means the adherence to a certain level of skill that a
"minimally qualified member" in good professional standing would
exhibit. This level is established by experts in the same field as the defendant, in accordance with the ruling from Sheeley vs. Memorial Hospital
710 A.2d 161 (Supreme Court of Rhode Island, 1998). If a person feels
that medical negligence has been meted out to him, resulting in an
injury, he can, under the law, seek damages for the injury. For this, he
will have to establish that there has been doctor-patient relationship; he
will have to establish how the doctor has deviated from established standards of care; he will have to prove that there is causal link between his
injury and the doctor's deviation from the established standards of care.
Broadly speaking, the system of medical malpractice seeks, one, to compensate the injured, two, to serve as deterrence. In the absence of such a
system, the patients are BUT at the mercy of medical professionals.
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3. Medical Malpractice Litigation in
Pakistan

“

We have
only two
judgments on
medical
negligence in
Pakistan from
1947 to
2003

”
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According to Cecilia Loh, concept of malpractice comes from English
legal practice dating back to the 1700s. The word malpractice is derived
from mala praxis, a legal concept defined in Sir William Blackstone's
Commentaries on the Laws of England. The first person to apply the
idea of professional misconduct was Blackstone when he defined mala
praxis as "injuries caused by a physician's or an apothecary's "neglect or
unskillful management" in violation of the trust placed in that practitioner. This definition was adopted by the early settlers of America, however, medical litigation became a significant phenomenon only by mid1800s. It is interesting to note that, whereas in US there is an intense
debate going on as to whose interests the present legal system is serving:
lawyers, patients or the medical professionals, medical malpractice litigation is still in its infancy. According to Nasir Maqsood, a Karachibased lawyer, "We have only two judgments on medical negligence in
Pakistan from 1947 to 2003". There are many reasons for this almost virtual absence of medical malpractice litigation culture in Pakistan. Some
pertain to general lack of awareness on the part of patients about their
healthcare rights, societal norms and belief systems whereas others pertain to administrative and legal domain.
The various factors surrounding the lack of medical malpractice litigation in Pakistan are discussed below:

A - Lack of Awareness of Healthcare Rights
Lack of awareness amongst the general public about their healthcare
rights is as low as the abysmal condition of the healthcare system in Pakistan. Not to speak of the illiterate majority, even the educated people do
not know about the very basic healthcare rights like 'informed consent'
and the existence of institutional mechanisms-no matter how weak and
faulty it may be-to which they can turn to for their healthcare rights.
'Informed consent' means essentially that a physician (or other medical
provider) must tell a patient all of the potential benefits, risks, and alternatives involved in any surgical procedure, medical procedure, or other
course of treatment, and must obtain the patient's written consent to proceed. This lack of knowledge of very basic rights results in incidents of
medical negligence. However, injured patients do not know what course
of action to take and the reason again is lack of awareness because in the
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words of Nasir Maqsood, "remedial instruments" available in the country "are not well publicized".

B - Cultural Norms and Belief Systems
Cultural norms and belief systems have a strong impact on the decision making process of an individual. Therefore, behavioral patterns of a
patient with regard to their decision-making pertaining to healthcare
issues are strongly influenced by the milieu in which they live. A major
factor is our primarily fatalistic society where the majority regards
everything to be predestined. Dr. Farhat Moazam says that in eastern
cultures "religion and the extended family play a primary role in matters
dealing with illnesses, particularly terminal illnesses" and it is in contrast
to western societies where "patient autonomy is generally accepted as
the cornerstone of medical ethics when it comes to choices involving
medical care and end of life decisions." Family plays a central role in the
life of an individual in Pakistan and it has strong implications for a
patient. "As families are both hierarchical and patrilineal, the oldest male
member", Dr. Farhat argues, "plays a pivotal role in major decisions,
with a varying degree of input from the patient and other family members." Generally the family avoids the "disclosure of terminal diseases
like cancer to patients to avoid burdening them further and to allow
them to die in peace. Moreover, the family gives a very special place to
a physician and he is often referred to, in the words of Dr. Farhat, "as
mother, father, or older sibling". "Privileged position of physicians is
derived", she opines, "through a historical understanding of the healer as
an instrument of divine mercy." This societal tendency to repose unlimited confidence in the physician is fraught with many dangers and Dr.
Farhat testifies "I am aware of instances in which improper care or medical negligence was camouflaged by references to divine predestination
leading to the death of a patient."

C - Weak Role of PMDC
Pakistan Medical and Dental Council is the body responsible for regulating the work of medical professionals, and, under PM&DC Ordinance 1962, it is empowered to take disciplinary action against the registered medical/dental practitioners on violation of code of ethics, professional negligence or infamous conduct. Injured patients who have access
to information and seek retribution invariably find themselves entangled
in the procedural cobweb weaved by PMDC's rules and regulations. This
fact has been demonstrated by many reported incidents of medical neg-

“

The
injured
patients who
have access to
information
and seek
retribution
invariably find
themselves
entangled in
the procedural
cobweb weaved
by PMDC's
rules and
regulations.

”
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ligence. According to the council's rules, a complainant can lodge compliant against the registered medical/dental practitioner on a stamp
paper of Rs10 stating the facts of incident and has to "attach documentary proof". "Complaints should be duly attested by Ist Class Magistrate
and signed by two witnesses, with an undertaking, that complainant will
appear before the disciplinary committee at his own expenses to record
his statement." The Council sends the complaint to the "respondent doctor" for comments. "Comments received from the respondent are forwarded to the complainant and if the complainant is not satisfied with
the reply of the respondent doctor, he may file a rejoinder and the case is
placed before the disciplinary committee for hearing."
This scenario looks great on paper but when it comes to work glaring flaws become so obvious. On September 27, 2003, Kulsoom, the
mother of a minor Ali, wrote to PMDC, narrating the agony of her son.
But as her plea was on a plain sheet of paper, it was against the Council's
rules. She was told to file the case on a ten-rupee stamp paper with all
the "relevant documents". "After four months of futile efforts to get the
papers, I just filed the case by attaching the hospital's written refusal,"
she said. Ali's parents were finally able to put up their case with the
Council in February 2004. "We have sent their complaint to Dr M Arshad
of LNH for his reply on February 24," said Imam Bakhsh, an official of
the Council's legal section. Ali's case highlights the agonizingly slow
moving paperwork involved in filing a complaint for medical negligence. It seems that the focus is on getting all the documents in place,
rather than resolving the complainants grievances.. Moreover, the Council's disciplinary committee has met only five times in the last two years
and decided 24 cases.

D - Medical Malpractice Enquiries - By the Doctors for the
Doctors?
Even when enquiries are held in hospitals looking into the incidents
of medical negligence, cases of medical malpractice are not likely to get
a fair trial because of the nature of the composition of enquiry committees. If a doctor is accused of malpractice, those enquiring into his misconduct are his own colleagues. This is a case of implicit maladministration geared to serve interests of those accused of medical malpractice.
"Does it make sense that the health secretary or medical superintendent
are assigned to inquire. How they could be judge in their own case?" asks
Nasir Maqsood. "You cannot expect independent judgements from
them. They are there to protect their colleagues", he argues.
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E - Barriers in the Legal Domain
The legal system does not encourage medical malpractice to be
brought into the courts. The very fact that only two tort cases involving
medical negligence have been decided by the courts in the entire history
of the country is a severe indictment of the legal system itself. "For a
more than 600,000 rupees claim, you will have to deposit 15,000 rupees
in fee, says Nasir Maqsood. The rationale put forward for these exorbitantly high fees is that they serve as deterrence against filing of frivolous
cases of medical malpractice. Justice (retd) Dr Ghous Muhammad of
Sindh High Court, and present Director General of Sindh Judicial Academy opines "people do not go to courts because they think they would
not be given respect. The second important factor is that court procedures are time consuming." Another reason due to which medical malpractice cases do not reach courts has got to do with the choice that people have to make between justice and livelihood. Since all choices are
essentially economic, people end up going for continuing sustenance for
livelihood, rather than seeking justice for medical malpractice.

F - Tort Litigation -A Weak Link in Law Curriculum
Ironically, lawyers who play a pivotal role in tort litigation are not
taught this subject comprehensively and as a result, they are not specialized in this area. About tort litigation, Justice (retd) Dr Ghous says "First
reason is lack of awareness among professionals. We have only one
paper in the LLB curriculum on tort. That too, is not a complete paper.
Law graduates do not come with a clear concept of tort to the field. Lack
of emphasis on this subject means that they attach relatively low significance to this subject right from the start and head towards other areas of
law once they graduate.

“

Another
reason due to
which medical
malpractice
cases do not
reach courts has
got to do with
the choice that
people have to
make between
justice and
livelihood. Since
all choices are
essentially
economic, people
end up going for
continuing
sustenance for
livelihood,
rather than
seeking justice
for medical malpractice.

”
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4. Medical Negligence in Pakistan -A
Situational Analysis
The absence of strong institutional mechanisms to provide checks
and balances in the medical profession coupled with the prevalence of
fatalistic tendencies amongst the general public help provide unscrupulous medical professionals a happy hunting ground. From the reported
incidents of medical negligence, it seems they are having a field day.
Tragically, there is no data available to determine exactly the extent to
which medical negligence is prevalent in the country. However, the
reported incidents of negligence point out that negligence is taking place
in virtually all aspects of medicare. Furthermore, given the economic
profile of the majority of the country, and, the shambles that the judicial
system of the country is in, it does not require rocket science to arrive at
the conclusion that these reported incidents of medical negligence are
just the tip of the iceberg and that countless number of medical negligence cases remain unreported. Following are some of the trends that
emerge from the reported incidents of medical negligence

A - Technological Lag
Where technology helps saves lives, it can be lethal if not used properly. It goes without saying that mistakes are much more likely to occur
when the clinician is inexperienced and when new techniques are introduced. This phenomenon often leads to misreading radiographs and
pathology specimens, laboratory errors, and mistakes made in administering radiation therapy - all of which can threaten the safety of patients.
In 2002, four patients died in Nishtar Hospital Multan due to a reportedly defective anesthesia machine and doctors' negligence. On June 13,
2003, during dialysis there was a power failure when Sajid was getting
dialysis at the Liaqut National Hospital in Karachi. The dialysis technician started operating the machine manually. Sajid's hand caught infection as a result and his hand had to be amputated. For more than once,
it has been heard from different quarters that a study should be done on
the risk of spreading Hepatitis C infection through improperly sterilized
gastroscopes - an instrument that is used to look into an ulcerated
patient's stomach.

B - Delayed Response in Critical Situations
In many cases it has been seen that there is a delay in response and
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unfortunate patients have to pay a very heavy price - often by losing
their lives. Despite Sajid's hand having caught infection due to the
improper use of technology, his hand would not have been amputated,
had he got help on time. His parents took him to the hospital but the doctor attended him eight hours late resulting in the amputation of his hand.
The recent case of Riaz Bibi also reinforces the same point. It is not for the
mistake of leaving behind the surgical sponge that the doctor has been
punished for, but for the criminally careless response of not attending to
the patient and letting her breakdown with gangrened intestines. Nasir
Maqsood says that he has "studied causes and found that doctors don't
respond in times of need". In the case of obstetrics there is no fixed time
for delivery. "If it's during odd hours, doctors will instruct someone in
the hospital and will return to the patient at their convenience."

C - Lack of Following Standard Protocols
There are well thought out standard protocols of medical and surgical
treatment that are followed everywhere in the world. They are designed to
minimize the margin of human error. Nasir Maqsood says again about the
activity in a well-run obstetrics ward, "Baby is immediately examined by
the neonatalogist after birth in routine practice. Here (Govt. health facility)
no neonatalogist, no pediatrician is found and no protocol is followed.
Newborns suffer irreversible brain damage, getting blue and catching
anoxia. I have seen cases where even scissors were left in the abdomen.
Doctors say counting was not their job, it is the fault of paramedics."

D - Citing of Rules and Regulations to Avoid Emergency
Treatment
Emergency care is denied to trauma patients and the primary reason put forward by the medics is that they are tied by the rules and regulations. In trauma cases, time is of basic essence and many reported
cases of medical negligence reveal that precious time is lost in discussing
legal niceties. A 40-year old doctor from the United States was shot in
Karachi on August 18, 2001, and died of blood loss, as the two hospitals
where he was rushed to, denied him treatment because of "medico-legal"
reasons. According to the father of Usman, a boy who died of unavailability of emergency support at a critical time, "he got a severe head
injury between 8 and 9 pm on September 1, 2000 in an accident. He was
refused emergency care but given only ordinary first aid by the doctor at
trauma center of the Combined Military Hospital, Rawalpindi," for being
a "non-entitled patient". Justice Arif Hussain Khilji of Sindh High Court
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made the observation in the Dr Riaz Ahmed Memon case in April 2003
that, "Any hospital morally and ethically could not under any circumstances refuse and/or deny to provide emergency medical treatment to
a patient, especially if it was of a graver nature…,"

E - Low Level of Professional Skills and Casual Attitude
Many a time a low level of professional skills and casual attitudes, or
a combination of both, results in the incident of medical negligence. In
two reported cases, it was revealed that improper handling of anesthesia
resulted in the death of the patients. Captain Tahir Malik got his grandmother operated for a bladder tumor from Osama Clinic in Multan by
one Dr Hanif. The old woman died of a cardiac arrest after the operation.
"She suffered from a tumor in urinary bladder and was advised operation by Dr Hanif. He carried out operation in his private clinic and
shifted her to post-operative ward after half an hour of surgery," the
Captain said. Suspecting that his grandmother died of improper anesthesia, Captain Malik went through the 'operation room notes' and was
"surprised to see no anesthesia notes were documented".
In another incident, five-year old Mueez Ali was taken to the operation theatre of Liaqut National Hospital in Karachi on May 22, 2004 for
extracting puss from his liver. Ali is still in deep coma after two years,
suffering a massive irreversible brain damage. On June 4, the hospital's
administration called Sarwar and admitted that his son went into coma
because of anesthesia overdose.
Dr Naeem's case is that of lack of skills and incompetence. He was
taken to the hospital on January 10 last year, at 7:30 am and doctors
started performing angioplasty. Moments later the family was told of
"some complications during angioplasty" and that the doctors had
decided to go for a rescue bypass. At 3:30 pm the family was informed
that Dr Naeem has died. The family sought professional opinion from
the US on the case and doctors confirmed "it was a good case for bypass
and a poor one for angioplasty". The wife of the dead doctor says that
the brigadier admitted that "there we went wrong."
The case of Riaz Bibi is a combination of incompetence, carelessness
and that of not following standard protocols of surgical procedures. She
was admitted to Cantonment General Hospital, Rawalpindi, as a gynae
patient where she had a caesarean operation. A sponge was left in her
body, which led to infection and gangrene all over her body. She was discharged from the hospital despite the fact that she was consistently complaining of pain in her abdomen. She was taken to PIMS in Islamabad,
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where a exploratory laparotomy was done. After a few weeks in coma,
Riaz Bibi died.

F - Avarice of the Medical Professionals
Avarice and greediness of medical professionals also results in cases
of medical negligence. Many medical professionals become tools in the
hands of pharmaceutical companies at the expense of professional
integrity. There develops a tacit understanding between doctors and sale
representatives of these companies and they indulge in the practice of
multi-pharmacy and prescribing different brands of the same medicine
formula in order to satisfy the pressing demands of different companies,
wreaking havoc on the health of their patients in the process. The busier
they get, doctors do not give proper time to their patients in order to seek
information pertaining to their medical history. Time becomes money in
its very naked and crude sense. Tragically, there are known cases of
medical professionals prescribing veterinary drugs in order to make
quick money. A variety of veterinary drugs, especially injection vials, are
misused on human beings, says Nadia Khalid, a pharmacist who works
in a local drug firm. There are doctors, especially in rural areas, who give
high-potency veterinary medicines and steroids to humans. "They can
cause heart problems, blood pressure or damage vital organs," says Dr
Muhammad Naeem, a private practitioner in Narowal district in Punjab.
Shahid Hamid, 28, frequently complained of pain in the kidneys. When
Shahid Hamid had himself checked at the General Hospital in Lahore, the
doctors told him his kidneys were not working properly because of excessive steroid use. That's when he realized that the drugs prescribed by a
'doctor' in his neighborhood had played havoc with his kidneys. It is
tragic to note that, apart from quacks in the rural areas, qualified medical
professionals also indulge in the practice of prescribing veterinary drugs.
Dr Jaleel Memon, Dr Allah Jurio Wassan, Dr Lajpat Rai and paramedic
Anis were arrested after a complaint by the district Pakistan Medical
Association president Dr Ali Hassan Nizamani. Also, there are reported
incidents of performing unnecessary operations in order to make money.
Lieutenant Colonel Sikandar Khan Baloch underwent bypass operation at
Doctors Hospital Lahore on February 13, 2001. "I felt angina on the third
day of bypass operation and informed my surgeon, Dr Fayyaz H
Hashmi." After seeking opinion from other doctors, it was found that
Colonel Baloch's condition was not fit for bypass. Baloch had sold his car
and some property to pay for the expenses of the bypass.
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G - Absence of Medical Ethics from medical curricula
Professional soundness, coupled with a strong moral fiber, makes
one a good doctor. Unfortunately, the way MBBS syllabi are designed,
there is very little emphasis on the ethical side of this profession. Dr Sher
Shah Syed, Central Secretary General of Pakistan Medical Association,
admits that medical ethics has no place in our curricula. "In our syllabus,
we hardly teach ethics", he laments. "Students are also not interested.
They do not want to waste time on a subject which is not important for
examination", says Dr Sher Shah Syed.

“

Unfortunately, the way MBBS syllabi are
designed, there is very little emphasis on the
ethical side of this profession. Dr Sher Shah
Syed, central Secretary General of Pakistan
Medical Association, admits that medical ethics
has no place in our curricula. "In our syllabus,
we hardly teach ethics", he laments.

”
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5. Conclusion
In the absence of institutional mechanisms to help protect their
healthcare rights, with an upbringing in a milieu where fatalistic tendencies are reinforced, an average Pakistani patient is vulnerable to medical negligence - a phenomenon that finds its manifestations in all
spheres of medicare activity in Pakistan. Right from family unit to the
state, and the non-state actors like pharmaceutical MNC's, there are
forces operating against the interests of the Pakistani patient. A great
deal of work needs to be done, urgently, and in many directions to protect the interests of the patients and reduce the incidents of medical negligence. Following are some recommendations to put in motion regarding the process involved in this regard.

A - Healthcare Rights Awareness Campaign
An awareness campaign needs to be launched to make people conscious of their healthcare rights. An informed public can play a great role
in serving as deterrence against medical negligence. Correspondingly,
this would help improve the quality of healthcare service as well. People need to be imparted the conceptual understanding of the 'informed
consent' and need to be made aware of the existence of available remedial instruments that can be made use of in the case of medical negligence.

B - Need for Reforming Administrative and Judicial Systems
So far as the issue of medical rights is concerned, administrative and
judicial systems are in shambles. The way administrative enquiries are
conducted, as is clear from the reported incidents of medical negligence,
it is a travesty of justice. A kettle is highly unlikely to call the pot black.
There should be some non-medical members on these committees to protect the interests of the patients. Moreover, colleagues of the accused
doctors should not be on the administrative committees and they need to
be made independent. There should be rather separate consumer courts
to dispense justice to the victims of medical malpractice. Exorbitantly
high court fees for claim damages need to be done away with or should
be charged at the end of the trial.

“

There
should be
rather
separate
consumer
courts to
dispense justice
to the victims
of medical
malpractice.

”

C - Reforming PMDC Procedures
PMDC needs to be made more proactive. Out of the 23 cases of med-
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ical negligence filed with the Council in 2002, 16 were not taken up
because they did not meet its standards. Similarly in 2003, out of 52 cases,
34 were dropped before reaching the disciplinary committee. There are
many procedural hurdles like applying on ten rupee stamp paper and
attesting of the documents in front of a magistrate. This is the legacy of
our colonial past and reflects the colonial mindset and needs to be dispensed with immediately.

D - Improving the Curriculum of Health and Law Professionals
Ethical and tort litigation content of MBBS and LLB coursework
needs to be improved respectively. It is of great importance that the
medical professional should be conceptually clear about the values that
need to be adopted in their profession. Tort law is ignored area and only
partially taught to the law professionals. Improved content in this
regard would help give them better understanding of medical negligence litigation.

E - Clarification of Law to Doctors Vis-à-vis Emergency Situations
Many cases of medical negligence occur because doctors are caught
up in labyrinths of legal puzzles. It is important that, through awareness
campaigns, they may be made clear on this issue and told about observations such as "Any hospital morally and ethically could not under any
circumstances refuse and/or deny to provide emergency medical treatment to a patient, especially if it was of a graver nature…," (Justice Arif
Hussain Khilji of Sindh High Court)

“

Tort law is ignored area and only partially
taught to the law professionals. Improved content
in this regard would help give them better
understanding of medical negligence
litigation.

”
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Annex I: Court Judgement in Riaz Bibi
Medical Negligence Case
In The Court of Senior Civil Judge Rawalpindi
1. Riaz Bibi wife of Lal Zameer Resident of Dhaman Sayadain Post
Office Sadar, Tehsil and District Rawalpindi Presently hospitalized
in Pakistan Institute of Medical Sciences Hospital (Bed No. 5, Intensive Care Unit), in an unconscious state, since June 27, through her
husband Lal Zameer son of Shah Zareen as her next friend.
2. Lal Zameer Son of Shah Zareen Resident of Dhaman Sayadain,
Post Office Sadar, Tehsil and District Rawalpindi.
Plaintiffs
Versus
1. Dr. Ghazala, Medical Officer, Cantonment General Hospital,
Rawalpindi.
2. Cantonment General Hospital, through its Medical Superintendent
(M.S), Rawalpindi.
3. Cantonment Board, Rawalpindi, through its Executive Officer.
Defendants

SUIT FOR DAMAGES AND COMPENSATION
FOR THE RECOVERY OF FIFTY MILLION RUPEES
RS. 50,000,000/-)
IN THE COURT OF AMJAD IQBAL RANJHA
CIVIL JUDGES 1ST CLASS RAWALPINDI.
Suit No. 347/2002
Date of Institution: 24.07.2001
Date of decision: 13.12.2005
1. Riaz Bibi (DECEASED) wife of Lal Zameer
SURVIVED BY FOLLOWING LEGAL HEIRS
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a) Lal Zameer Son of Shah Zareen (husband)
b) Imtiaz Bibi wife of Umer Gul (Major - daughter)
through her real father and lawful attorney
c) Nagina Bibi daughter of lal Zameer (Minor-daughter)
d) Liaquat khan son of Lal Zameer (Minor-Son)
e) Nadir Khan son of Lal Zameer (Minor-son)
f) Yaseen Khan son of Lal Zameer (Minor-Son)
Through their real father and guardian at leitum
All resident of Dhaman Syadian, Post Office Sadar, Tehsil and District Rawalpindi.
2. Lal Zameer Son of Shah Zareen Resident of Dhaman Sayadian, Post
Office Sadar, Tehsil and District Rawalpindi.
…….Plaintiffs
Versus
1. Dr. Ghazala, Medical Officer, Cantonment General Hospital,
Rawalpindi.
2. Cantonment General Hospital, through its Medical Superintendent
(M.S), Rawalpindi.
3. Cantonment Board, Rawalpindi, through its Executive Officer.
……Defendants
SUIT FOR DAMAGES AND COMPENSATION
FOR THE RECOVERY OF FIFTY MILLION RUPEES.
JUDGMENT
1. Brief facts of the instant suit as gleaned from the pleadings are that
Riaz Bibi Plaintiff No: 1 (since died) along with her husband Lal
Zameer, plaintiff no. 2 instituted the captioned suit on 24.07.2004 for
the recovery of Damages and Compensation with the averment that
deceased plaintiff No. 1 due to Gynae problem was admitted in the
Cantonment General Hospital i.e. defendant No. 2 owned by defendant No. 3 where on 02.06.2001 she under went Caesarean Section,
conducted by defendant No. 1 and consequently she gave birth to a
male baby. It is averred that despite the said surgery she continued to
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feel pain in abdomen. She complained of pain to defendant No. 1 and
to her staff but no special attention was paid and ultimately she was
discharged from the Hospital on 11.06.2001. She went to Tayyab Poly
Clinic for ultrasound examination and according to the ultrasound
report likelihood of presence of sponge in side the abdomen of plaintiff No. 1 was shown. The finding of the report was confirmed by the
second ultrasound examination conducted by Shahnaz Ultrasound
Center. She went to the defendants with the said reports and
requested for treatment but she was treated harshly and callously
consequently she approached the Pakistan Institute of Medical Sciences Hospital (PIMS). The doctors of the PIMS on her examination
reached at the conclusion that there is a foreign body (sponge)
Riaz Bibi etc Vs Dr, Ghazala etc
_
in the abdomen of plaintiff No. 1. It is alleged that protracted presence of sponge is the abdomen resulted into development of sepsis and
gangrene and consequently on 14.06.2001 exploratory leprotomy was
conducted in the said hospital followed by another surgery on 15.06.2001
for resection of gangrenous portion.
3. It is alleged that due to negligence and in competence and carelessness of defendant No. 1 the plaintiff has suffered a severe mental and
bodily pain. It is alleged that on account of negligent and careless act
of the defendant, the plaintiff No. 1 and her entire family have suffered great mental and physical shock, pain agony and trauma. It
would be pertinent to mention here that during the tendency of the
suit Riaz Bibi original plaintiff No.1 died whereupon her children
joined as plaintiffs for being her legal heirs. They have claimed the
following damages:a) Expenses incurred by the plaintiff No. 2, on the treatment of
plaintiff No. 1, drugs, medical tests, logistics etc.
Rs. 200,000/b) Mental and physical ordeal and suffering, past and future mental and physical pain, trauma, agony, uture medical expenses of
the plaintiff No. 1, damages and compensation.
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Rs. 30,000,000/c) Mental and physical suffering of the plaintiff No. 2, pain,
trauma, agony, loss of income, damages and compensation.
Rs. 19,800,000
____________________
Total : Rs. 50,000,000/4. On the other hand the defendants have contested the suit by filing
written statements wherein the following facts have been admitted:1) That Riaz Bibi (since died) original plaintiff No. 1 was surgical
operated by defendant No. 1(Caesarean Section) on 02.06.2001
and discharged on 11.06.2001.
2) Complaint of pain whereupon she was referred to "Shehnaz
Ultrasound".
3) That the defendant No. 1 is an employee of defendants No.2 and
3.
4) That defendant No. 1 conducted Caesarean Section in the course
of employment of defendant No. 2.
5) The defendants have categorically denied the allegation of negligence in medical treatment of the plaintiff by the defendants. The
defendant No. 1 submitted that operation of the plaintiff was
conducted successfully and patient never made any complaint
Riaz Bibi etc…Vs. Dr. Ghazala etc.
of un-usual pain and she was discharged from the hospital. In view
of her satisfactory health; the defendant No. 1 is not responsible if the
case of the plaintiff has been mis-handled at Tayyab Poly Clinic or any
other hospital. The patient was brought to the Cantonment. General Hospital and she was advised to be seat immediately to "Shehnaz Ultrasound" as the said facility was not avaialbe in the said Hospital. She came
back and was re-examined and observed that ass acute panereathtis
resulting into pancreatic-cyst. The foreign body appears to have been
shown due to classification in the re-crossed fatty tissue i.e. collection/deposition of calcium in dead fatty tissue; She denied the retention
of sponge in side the abdomen of the patient. The patient was taken by
her husband from one hospital to other rashly and negligently against
her advice which has resulted into mishandling of the case by an un-
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experienced doctor.
6. The defendant's No. 2 and 3 submitted that they are not responsible
for the negligent acts of defendant No. 1. It is further submitted that
from the Ultrasound report the presence of a mass in epigastria area
has been
Riaz Bibi etc…Vs. Dr. Ghazala etc.
shown but that area was not touched during Caesarean Section they
denied the allegation that was per the Ultrasound repots possibility of
presence of sponge has been indicate. Mishandling of the case has been
done by the staff of the PIMS. All the defendants have prayed for the dismissal of the suit with costs for being false and frivolous. Upon the divergent pleadings of the portions the following issues have been framed on
26.03.202:ISSUES
1. Whether the plaintiff has no cause of action? OPD.
2. Whether the suit is bad for mis-joinder and non-joinder of necessary parties? OPD.
3. Whether the suit is frivolous and vexatious and the defendants
are entitled to special costs under section 35-A CPC? OPD.
4. Whether the defendant No. 1 acted negligently in treatment and
operation of the plaintiff Mst. Riaz Bibi in the hospital? OPP.
5. Whether the plaintiffs are entitled to recover Rs. 50,000,000/from the defendants as damages/compensation? OPP.
6. Relief.
7. The plaintiff has produced four witnesses plus documents Exhl
P1 to Exh-p137. On the other hand the defendant No. 1 herself
appeared as D.W.1 whereas defendants No. 2 and 3 led no rebuttal evidence. Now my issue wise findings are as under.
Riaz Bibi etc…Vs. Dr. Ghazala etc.
ISSUE NO.4.
8- It is contention of the plaintiff that surgical operation of Riaz Bibi
deceased has been performed negligently by the defendant No. 1 as
she left a foreign body i.e. sponge in the abdomen of the victim. The
defendants have denied the factum of negligence. To prove the con-
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tention the plaintiffs have examined four witnesses. Dr. Syeda
Batool P.W.1 deposed that on 14.06.2001 she did exploratory laprotomy of the victim in PIMS and through the surgery she removed
sponge from the abdomen. There was multiple puss in the interior
abdominal wall moreover there was a lot of problem in the intestines.
In view of critical condition of the patient she was shifted to I.C.U.
She opined that death of the victim is result of infection of wound.
She produced operation note Exh. P.2. P.W.2 deposed that on
13.06.2001 he did Ultra Sono Graphy of the abdomen of Riaz Bibi
and found presume of a big mass in side the abdomen. He produced
Ultrasound report Exh. P.3. P.W.3 deposed that she also did ultrasound of the victim vide report Exh.P.4 and
Riaz Bibi VS Dr. Ghazala etc.
found presence of big mass in umbilical region. P.W.4 deposed
that his wife Riaz Bibi died leaving behind two daughters and three
sons nd husband. He got admitted his wife in the Cantonment General Hospital for delivery of child on 31.05.2001. Defendant No. 1
along with his operation team did C-Section consequently a male
child named Yasin was born. He reiterated the contents of the plaint by
deposing that defendant No. 1 left sponge in the abdomen of his wife
and consequently she under went corrective surgery at PIMS on
14.06.2001. He incurred medical expenses to the tune of Rs. 200,000/- on
the second operation due to negligence of the defendants. The death of
the victim is result of carelessness and professional negligence of the
defendants. He further deposed that due to death of his wife education
loss has been caused to her daughter as she could not continue her education because she had to look after the new born baby. He produced
cash memo as Exh. P.9 to Exh.P.137 regarding medical expenses. P.W.5
who is associate professor of Gynae deposed that he has seen the
medical reports according to which foreign body/swabs have been
removed from the abdomen. He further deposed that wound was
infected on account of sponge left in the body. The death of the
Riaz Bibi ….Vs…..Dr Ghazala etc.
deceased most probably has happened due to gangrenous infection.
9. Defendant herself appeared as D.W.1 and deposed that on 31.05.2001
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she started treatment of the victim in her own Supervision in Maternity Ward of the Cantonment Hospital. She performed successfully
Caesarean Section and consequently a healthy child was born to the
Victim. She was discharged from the hospital on full recovery of
health. On 13.06.2001 the victim visited the emergency ward and
complained of pain in abdomen. She examined and found presences
of a big mass in the abdomen. She obtained test of the patient including Ultrasound. According to the Ultrasound report a disease of
acute pancreatitus was identified. The treatment of the said disease
was to be given by the Surgical Specialist but he was not available
consequently the patient was referred to R.G.H. She treated the
patient very carefully and compassionately.
10. From the pleadings as well as evidence of the parties it is admitted position that first surgery
Riaz Bibi ….Vs…..Dr Ghazala etc.
i.e. C-Section was performed by defendant No. 1. The defendant No.
1 in her own statement admitted that after operation the patient came to
her and made complaint of abdominal pain. She also admitted that
according to the Ultrasound report presence of big mass in the abdomen
was identified. Operation notes Exh.P.2 Proves that second Surgery of
the victim was performed by P.W.1 at PIMS and sponge was removed. It
is also proved that multiple puss was drained. There is an indication in
the Exh.P.2 that it was a case of post operation sepsis. Moreover a sponge
was recovered from the abdominal. Ultrasound reports Exh.P.3 and
Exh.P.4 tendered in evidence of statement of P.W.2 and P.W.3 also
proves the presence of big mass in umbilical region. Report Exh.P.3 also
indicates the probability of retention of swabs in the abdomen. All the
above mentioned oral as well as medical evidence has gone un rebutted
and un-challenged in cross examination. D.W.1 did not cross examine
the P.Ws where from it can be safely inferred that statements of the P.Ws
are true. During cross examination by defendant No. 2 the P.W.1 has
been suggested that actually there was a Pancreatic in the abdomen but
no oral as well documentary evidence.
Riaz Bibi ….Vs …..Dr. Ghazala etc.
_
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In support of this plea has been produced. The witness has also been
suggested that actually the death of the patient has happened on account
of negligence and carelessness by the staff of PIMS but no cogent, convincing and affirmative evidence has been produced in support of this
suggestion. The nutshell of the above discussion is that I have come to
the irresistible conclusion that negligence has been committed by defendant No.1 in the treatment of the patient by retaining the sponge in side
the abdomen which resulted into infection of the wound and consequently she was subjected to second Surgery. Resultantly this issue is
decided in favour of the plaintiff and against the defendants.
ISSUE NO. 5
11. Initially this suit has been instituted by Riaz Bibi, wronged
person herself and by her husband Lal Zameer, plaintiff No. 2
for the recovery of compensation for the mental and physical pain and suffering of the plaintiffs
Riaz Bibi ….Vs …..Dr. Ghazala etc.
_
institution of the suit Riaz Bibi passed away whereupon the children
of the deceased joined as plaintiffs. It has been maintained by the defense
counsel that in view of the death of Riaz Bibi victim the cause of action has
ceased to exist as an action for personal wrong is not maintainable after
the death of the wrong. Maxim "Actio Personalis Mortum Cum Persona".
I feel my self inclined to be in agreement. It is observed that death of the
victim has extinguished the liability in tort and under the law of tort the
death of a party wronged or wrong doer discharge the liability in tort.
12. It is un disputed fact that present plaintiffs are husband and children of Riaz Bibi deceased. Fatal Accident Act 1858 enacts an exception to the Rule "Actio Persoalis Mortum Cum Persona". Under this
Act if the death of a person is caused by wrongful act, neglect or
default which would have entitled him to maintain an action and
recover damages in respect hereof, the parties causing injuries is
liable to an action or suit for damages. Such action is to be for the
benefit of the wife, husband, parents and children of the person
whose death has been
Riaz Bibi etc ….Vs…..Dr. Ghazala etc.
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so caused. The suit of the plaintiffs is treated as a suit under the Fatal
Accident Act. As already held vide my finding on issue No.4 that death
of the predecessor of the plaintiffs is result of negligence of defendant
No.1 so the plaintiffs are held entitled to recover the compensation from
the defendants. Admittedly the defendant No. 1 is an employee of defendants No.2 and 3 and she has committed the negligence in the course of
employment of the defendants hence defendants No.2 and 3 cannot
escape the liability as they are vicariously liable to pay the damages for
the act of defendant No. 1. The defendants are held liable to pay the damages severally and jointly.
13. Under the Islamic Law if a person dies due to intentional, un-intentional, unlawful, neglectful act or by mistake then the legal heirs of
the victim are entitled to the compensation which is known as
"Diyat" According to the Government Notification the value of the
"Diyat" for the year 2001 i.e. year of death of the victim is Rs.
2,69,176/-. The plaintiffs are held entitled to the compensation under
the following heads:Riaz Bibi etc ….Vs…..Dr. Ghazala etc
a) Compensation for loss of life of the deceased- Rs. 2,69,176/b) Compensation for funeral Expenses- Rs. 50,000/c) Damages in favour of Lal Zameer plaintiff No.2, husband of the
deceased for the loss of association and loneliness under the head
of "Consortium" Rs. 100,000/d) Damages in favour of the children for the loss of education comfortthey would have enjoyed if their mother has lived at the rate
of Rs. 100,000/- for each child total- Rs. 200,000/e) Composition for the medical expenses incurred on the treatment
of deceased - Rs. 200,000/14. The plaintiffs are held ontitled to recover Rs. 11,19,176/- with the
profit at the rate of Rs. 10/- per annum from the date of Judgment till
the recovery of the amount.
RELIEF
15. The suit of the plaintiffs is decreed with costs with the direction
to the defendants to pay Rs. 11,19,176/- with profit at the rate of
Rs. 10/- percent per annum from the date of Judgment till the
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recovery of the amount jointly and severally. Decree sheet be
drawn accordingly.
-sd(Amjad Iqbal Ranjha )
Civil Judge Ist Class Rawalpindi.
Announced:
13.12.2005
Certified that this Judgment comprises of 14 pages and each page
has been dictated, read, corrected, initialed and signed by me.
-sdCivil Judge Ist Class
Rawalpindi
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Annex II: Riaz Bibi Case: A Chronology
May 31, 2001
Riaz Bibi 36, wife of Lal Zameer and mother of four children was
admitted to Cantonment General Hospital, Rawalpindi for maternity.
Taxi driver Lal Zameer was and is the sole breadwinner for the entire
family, residing in Saddar area of Rawalpindi.
June 02, 2001
Riaz Bibi underwent a cesarean section to give birth to her fifth child
and third son. The infant was healthy. However, the lady doctor who
conducted the operation negligently left abdominal sponge in the body
of Riaz Bibi. The patient got seriously infected and gangrene spread all
over her body.
June 11, 2001
Riaz Bibi was discharged from the hospital despite the fact that she
was consistently complaining of the agonizing pain in her stomach for
entire nine days, she remained in hospital but no one was there to help
her.
June 13, 2001
Owing to immense and continuous pain in her stomach, Riaz Bibi
was brought for an ultrasound in a private clinic, where the presence of
a big mass in her abdomen was revealed. The report of the ultrasound
was examined to doctor who conducted the operation. The same was
verified by another sonologist on the directions of the said doctor but she
refused to treat the patient and forced her to leave the hospital. The
patient was thereafter, taken to Rawalpindi General Hospital and then
Shifa International Hospital and was declined to offer any help by the
hospitals due to her precarious condition.
June 14, 2001
The patient was thus admitted to Pakistan Institute of Medical Sciences (PIMS) in a critical condition where her exploratory laparotomy
(corrective surgery) was done on the same day and the sponge was
removed from her abdomen.
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June 15, 2001
Riaz Bibi underwent another surgery for resection of gangrenous
portions. However, the condition of the hapless patient did not improve
and she went into coma.
June 2001
This case of gross medical negligence was picked up by TheNetwork
for Consumer Protection when a news report revealing the incidence
published in a newspaper. Lal Zameer (husband of the victim), when
contacted by TheNetwork showed his firm resolve to take legal action
against the negligence committed by the doctor. He sought legal and
technical help from TheNetwork, which the organization undertook to
provide.
July 23, 2001
A suit for recovery of damages and compensation was filed by Lal
Zameer, the husband of the patient for and on behalf of her ailing wife.
According to legal provisions the following compensations were claimed
in the suit.
1. Past and future medical expenses, treatment expenses, pharmaceutical expenses
2. Past and future income loss
3. General damages for pain and suffering
4. Past and future domestic assistance
5. Interest on past damages
Soon after filing of the case in the court, the defendants were summoned accordingly.
August 27, 2001
The case took a critical turn when Riaz Bibi died after remaining in
coma for 11 weeks. The Court directed the plaintiffs to amend the plaint
by incorporating legal heirs of Riaz Bibi in the instant case.
September 2001
The plaint was amended and was submitted when the judicial vacations ended.
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January 22, 2002
Written statement was filed by the doctor, five months after submission of amended plaint.
January 24, 2002
Written statement was submitted by the Hospital and Rawalpindi
Cantonment Board.
March 26, 2002
Issues were framed by the Court and the plaintiffs were directed to
produce the evidence. There had been numerous hearings but the evidence of the plaintiff was not recorded.
July, 2003
A petition was filed in the Honorable High Court to seek direction
for the speedy and expeditious disposal of the trial since the proceedings
of the case were dead slow. The High Court passed direction to dispose
off the case within a period of six months but unfortunately proceedings
lingered on and ordered six months were passed without any further
development.
January 2004
The Consumer Complaint Cell of TheNetwork after expiry of the
given time HC again knocked the High Court door for the second direction. High Court took serious note of the fact and second direction was
issued for the disposal of case within next six months. As a result of the
second direction, civil court started hearings on day to day basis and the
process of evidence started at a brisk pace. The prosecution witnesses Dr
Saeeda Batool Mazhar of PIMS, who removed the sponge from the body
of the patient and Dr Tayyab of Tayyab Poly Clinic who did the ultrasound of the patient with a report of foreign element in the body, got
their evidences recorded.
Dr Sher Shah Syed, Secretary General, Pakistan Medical Association,
Karachi appeared as an expert witness in the instant case and got his
statement recorded supporting the version of the plaintiff. He made it
clear before the court that the life of Riaz Bibi could be saved if the
sponge could be removed from the body timely.
The statement of Lal Zameer, the plaintiff was also recorded.
The case took 91 court hearings. The defendants played hide and
seek with the Court and failed to appear on different occasions. The court
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twice struck off the right of cross examination of Dr Ghalaza and once of
Cantonment General Hospital. Revision petitions challenging the orders
of trial court of striking the right to cross examine the witnesses were
filed in LHC Rawalpindi Bench, but were dismissed.
December 13, 2005
The judgment of the Riaz Bibi case was announced and the suit was
decreed in favour of Lal Zameer and his children. The Court held the
doctor, Dr Ghazala Sadiq, Cantonment General Hospital Rawalpindi
negligent by leaving an abdominal sponge in abdomen of Riaz Bibi while
conducting caesarean section. The Court directed Dr Ghazala Sadiq,
Cantonment General Hospital and Rawalpindi Cantonment board to pay
Rs 1.19 million as damages and compensation to the plaintiffs severally
and jointly. "I have come to irresistible conclusion that negligence has
been committed by Defendant No 1 (Dr Ghazala) in the treatment of the
patient by retaining a sponge in the abdomen, which resulted into the
infection of wound and was consequently subjected to second surgery",
the judge remarked in detailed verdict.
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Annex III: Tales of pain
Sad stories of people and their families who have suffered at the hands of
doctors in Pakistan, highlighting the need for a collective action to minimise
the horrors of medical negligence

Rescue bypass
Dr Naeemullah Sheikh, a medical practitioner, died during a "rescue
bypass" on January 10, 2004 at the Armed Forces Institute of Cardiology
in Rawalpindi.
"He felt some stomach pain and visited AFIC where ECG test
showed some irregularity though it disappeared later. However, he
stayed there for further diagnosis on the advice of doctors," says Mrs Riffat Naeem.
Doctors suggested angiography. Dr Naeem was taken to the hospital
on January 10 at 7:30 am. Doctors called his wife in the cath lab at 9:30
am informing her that all the three vessels of Dr Naeem were blocked
and they were going for angioplasty.
"Naeem was pale, not very responsive and I was unable to understand black and white lines appearing on the monitor that doctors
showed me," says Riffat.
Moments later family was told of "some complications during angioplasty" and that the doctors had decided to go for the rescue bypass. At

“

Moments later family was told of "some
complications during angioplasty" and that the
doctors had decided to go for the rescue bypass. At
3:30 pm the family was informed that Dr Naeem
has died. It was despite the fact that doctors used
to tell intermittently that "two vessels had been
corrected and work was going on the third one,"
said Riffat Naeem.
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3:30 pm the family was informed that Dr Naeem has died. It was despite
the fact that doctors used to tell intermittently that "two vessels had been
corrected and work was going on the third one," said Riffat Naeem.
The family sought professional opinion from the US on the case and
doctors confirmed "it was a good case for bypass and a poor one for
angioplasty".
When inquired about this, Dr Naeem's surgeon, a brigadier, told the
family that "he opted for angioplasty on Naeem's own insistence".
Riffat says the brigadeer admitted that "there we went wrong" when
asked as to why they opted for angioplasty when it was a good case for
bypass. She says colleagues of her late husband term his death as "clinical murder". She claims bypass was carried out on her husband's dead
body.

Non-entitled
"My son Usman Farooq, 17, died for the want of immediate medical
care," says Mohmmad Farooq.
Narrating the sad incident, Farooq said, "Usman got a severe head
injury between 8 and 9 pm on September 1, 2000 in an accident."
He was refused emergency care but given only ordinary first aid by
the doctor at trauma center of the Combined Military Hospital,
Rawalpindi, for being a "non-entitled patient".
"Rushed to District Headquarters Hospital, Usman had already suffered deadly delay in getting care necessary in such cases," the father
said.
His CT scan was done at 12 pm at a private clinic since DHQ had no
such facility. The head surgery was carried out after 2 am on September
2. His parents were told after some hours that their son is brain-dead.
"We shifted him to Shifa Hospital in Islamabad but all efforts proved
futile," said Farooq.
Almost three-and-a-half years after the incident, Farooq is determined to make negligent doctors accountable. "I have knocked every door
and will keep seeking justice till death. Usman will never come back but I want
to make sure no other Usman meets his fate."

Stubborn surgeon
Akhtar Shahzad works as junior clerk in a government college in
Tank in North West Frontier Province. His wife was operated in the
tehsil headquarters hospital for gallbladder stones by Dr Arshad Ali.
"Dr. Arshad operated my wife for gallstones and damaged her com-
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mon bile duct. Bile leakage in abdomen caused severe pain for a week.
The doctor tried to cover up his negligence by putting a drain and tried
to convince me that he had not done anything wrong."
Shahzad says despite his requests for referring his wife to some other
hospital, Dr Arshad referred her to another doctor in the same hospital
that prolonged the suffering of the couple. The medical specialist sided
with his colleague and condemned Shahzad "for creating fuss".
In an effort to repair the "damaged duct", Dr Arshad further messed
up the things. "She got jaundice and was de-hydrated".
Out of utter despair Shahzad brought his wife to PIMS, Islamabad. It
was revealed after her recovery from jaundice that she will have to
undergo a major surgical procedure for almost nine hours to restore her
chances of a normal life.
"Dr M A Zahid at PIMS saved life of my wife." However, surgeon
Arshad back in Shahzad's home town still says "he was right and doctors
at PIMS were totally wrong". The young woman escaped a near-death.

Crippled by specialist
Two years ago, Abdul Ghafoor's wife suffered compound fracture on
the hand. He went to Tanveer Hospital in G-9 Islamabad, a private clinic.
Dr G M Malik, former head of orthopaedic department at Pakistan Institute of Medical Sciences, was practicing there after retirement.
Ghafoor's wife was operated and plates were fixed that were to be
removed after an year. Dr G M Malik again broke the healed fracture
while removing the plates.
"He misguided us while discharging us in hurry and saying everything was okay," says Ghafoor. "He didn't take X-ray and told my wife to
start using the hand."
Ghafoor says his wife was obviously not able to do any work with a
broken hand. They contacted Dr Malik who sent them to a physiotherapist who charged them Rs200 daily for a month.
Without any sign of improvement, the Ghafoors contacted other doctors who confirmed that the hand was fractured and a gap was taking
place on the fracture line.
"After prolonged suffering and disturbed life at home, we contacted
Dr Khalid Aslam at Shifa International who had to re-operate on January
12, 2002.
"Dr Aslam helped us get through the ordeal with sincere advice and
on January 7 this year he removed plates from my wife's hand.
"Can someone tell me who will compensate our suffering, mental
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and material worries and our disturbed life," questions Ghafoor.

No anesthesia notes
Captain Tahir Malik is a doctor serving in Pakistan Army. He got his
grandmother operated for a bladder tumor from Osama Clinic in Multan
by Dr Hanif. The old woman died of a cardiac arrest after the operation.
"She suffered from a tumor in urinary bladder and was advised operation by Dr Hanif. He carried out operation in his private clinic and
shifted her to post-operative ward after half an hour of surgery," the
Captain said. "She started complaining of restlessness and chest pain,
which was brushed away by duty doctor as 'routine post-operation restlessness'."
Dr Malik says condition of restlessness persisted and at last by 5 am
he pressed the duty doctor for her ECG. To his shock, the post-op ward
had no ECG machine and it was brought form some other hospital.
"It was revealed after ECG that my grandmother had already suffered a massive heart attack. We shifted her to ICU of Nishtar Hospital
and despite efforts of the doctors she couldn't survive."
Dr Malik suspects his grandmother suffered because of improper
anaesthesia.
"I went through the 'operation room notes' and was surprised to see
no anaesthesia notes were documented." He says his purpose of narrating his grandmother's ordeal is only to "help those who may become the
next victim of greedy doctors".
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Annex IV: Riaz Bibi case in Media
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